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N-type ZnO nanorods were grown on p-type porous silicon using a chemical bath deposition (CBD) method

(p-n diode). The structure and geometry of the device were examined by field-emission scanning electron

microscopy (FE-SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) while the optoelectronic properties were investigated by

UV/Vis absorption spectrometry as well as photoluminescence and electroluminescence measurements. The

field emission (FE) properties of the device were also measured and its turn-on field and current at 6 V/µm were

determined. In principle, the growth of ZnO nanorods on porous siicon for optoelectronic applications is

possible.
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Introduction

ZnO has attracted much attention within the scientific

community as a ‘future material’.1 The interest in this material

has arisen due to the development of growth technologies

for the fabrication of high quality single crystals and

epitaxial layers, allowing for the realization of ZnO-based

electronic and optoelectronic devices.2,3 ZnO has a wide

range of properties that depend on doping including a range

of conductivities from metallic to insulating, high trans-

parency, piezoelectricity, wide band gap semiconductivity,

and chemical sensing effects. Many different groups have

focused on novel nanostructures with different shapes rang-

ing from nanowires to nanobelts and even nanosprings.

At ambient pressure and temperature, ZnO crystals possess

a wurtzite structure. This is a hexagonal lattice and is

characterized by two interconnecting sublattices of Zn2+ and

O2−, such that each Zn2+ ion is surrounded by a tetrahedra of

O2− ions and vice-versa. This tetrahedral coordination gives

rise to polar symmetry along the hexagonal axis. This

polarity is responsible for a number of the properties of ZnO,

including its piezoelectricity and spontaneous polarization,

and is also a key factor in its crystal growth, etching, and

defect generation. Many groups have focused on novel

nanostructures with different shapes ranging from nanowires

to nanobelts and even nanosprings. ZnO nanorods or

nanowires are generally synthesized by four main techniques:

chemical vapor deposition,4 metal-organic vapor deposition,5

an aqueous solution method (equivalent to chemical bath

deposition (CBD)),6 and electrodeposition.7 In spite of many

previous studies of ZnO synthesis on various substrates8,9 or

porous templates,10,11 ZnO nanorod films grown on porous

silicon (PS) have been rarely studied. PS is one of the most

important Si-based materials because its open structure and

large surface area, combined with its unique optical and

electrical properties, open up opportunities for its use as

templates.12,13

Here, we report highly oriented ZnO nanorod films syn-

thesized on PS templates using the CBD technique after

deposition of a seed layer of ZnO. The optoelectronic and

electronic properties of the devices were evaluated by

measuring their photoluminescence (PL), electroluminescence

(EL) spectra, and field emission (FE). Their structures and

energy levels are also discussed in terms of the above men-

tioned results and X-ray diffraction (XRD) data.

Experimental

The PS substrate was made by an electrochemical anodi-

zation method14-16 on p-type Si (100) substrate possessing a

resistivity of 1-20 Ω·cm. Al (100 nm) was deposited on the

back side of the substrate to form the electrode as the anode

while a Pt plate served as the cathode (counter electrode).

Electrochemical anodization was carried out for 20 min in a

Teflon cell containing a HF:ethanol:de-ionized (DI) water

solution (1:2:1 volume ratio) with a current density of 50

mA/cm2. A 50 W halogen lamp was used for the back side

illumination for the deviation of effective holes during the

electrochemical anodization. The resultant PS had about a

20-30 μm thick porous layer. After the etching process, the

substrate was rinsed using DI water and dried in a nitrogen

atmosphere.

The synthesis of ZnO nanorods was conducted by apply-

ing the aqueous solution method.17 First, we made a ZnO
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seed layer to form a dense structure. The ZnO seed layer was

prepared by RF sputtering, as it is able to produce large,

well-oriented, and uniform ZnO films even on amorphous

substrates at high deposition rates.18,19 M. Katoda et al.

reported that ZnO films fabricated in RF mode sputtering

systems showed excellent piezoelectric properties and c-axis

orientation. The sputtering system consisted of a cylindrical

ZnO target. The deposition with Ar gas (13 sccm) at 150 W

was conducted in a vacuum chamber. Second, plastic bottles

were filled with a mixture of a 0.02 M equimolar aqueous

solution of zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O) and

hexamethylenetetramine (HMT: C6H12N4). Subsequently,

PS substrates were placed in the bottles and heated at a

constant temperature of 70 ºC for 24 h. Finally, the thin films

grown on the substrates were washed with DI water to

eliminate residual salts, dried in air, and annealed at 400 ºC.

An annealing process was essential to remove the re-

sidual organic material and improve the crystallinity of the

ZnO nanorods.

The crystalline character and structures were examined by

XRD (D/MAX-2500/PC) and field-emission scanning elec-

tron microscopy (FE-SEM: JSM-6701F), respectively. The

optoelectronic properties including the PL (PC-1) and EL

were also measured. Finally, the FE properties of the syn-

thesized ZnO nanorods on p-type PS were measured. FE

current-voltage (I-V) curves were measured at room temper-

ature in a vacuum chamber at a pressure of 1.0 × 10−6 Torr.

The anode used to collect electrons was indium tin oxide

(ITO) and general mesh was used as the cathode. A Teflon

spacer with a thickness of 150 µm and an aperture area of

0.32 cm2 was inserted between the anode and sample on the

cathode. The FE currents were recorded using an ampere

meter (Keithley 6517).

Results and Discussion

Figure 1(a) and (c) show the front and vertical FE-SEM

images of p-type PS. The images clearly shows a rough

surface etched by the electrochemical method. Figure 1(b)

and (d) show FE-SEM images of ZnO nanorods grown on a

p-type PS substrate. ZnO nanorods grown on p-type PS have

a wurtzite structure and the tips of the ZnO nanorods appear

to be a well-defined hexagonal plane. To investigate the

growth mechanism of this novel ZnO nanostructure grown

on p-type nanoporous silicon, FE-SEM images were obtain-

ed while adjusting the growth time and concentration of the

ZnO precursor solution. During the hydrothermal fabrication,

the ZnO seed-adsorbed sites can serve as good nucleation

sites of the ZnO precursor at the elevated solution temper-

ature, leading to the formation of a nanorod array of ZnO

films on the surface of the nanoporous film. Due to the nano-

porous surface of p-type PS, ZnO nanorods are grown at

various angles. With the depletion of the precursor and the

decreasing growth rate as the reaction time increases, other

ions may also be adsorbed on the surface of the dense ZnO

nanorod layer, which may result in the random growth of

ZnO nanorods.

Figure 2 shows the XRD results of the ZnO nanorod films

formed on p-type PS. The structural and lattice parameters

of the product were analyzed using XRD operated at 40 kV

and 100 mA with Cu Kα radiation. All of the diffraction

peaks could be assigned to hexagonal ZnO. It is well known

that vertically-aligned ZnO nanorod arrays can be obtained

on Si (111) or ZnO (111) substrates with a maximum inten-

sity at 2θ = 34.5o ((002) Miller index).20 Fragala et al. also

reported vertically-grown ZnO nanorods on the Si (111)

plane by texturing Si (100) substrates. Their XRD peaks

showed the highest intensity at ZnO (002). However, the

(100), (101), and (103) peaks in Figure 2 are higher than the

other peaks. This result can be attributed to the roughness of

the PS substrate. Previously, the XRD peaks of ZnO nano-

rods were measured on randomly-oriented ZnO nanorods on

various substrates,21 where the intensity of the (002) peak

was lower than those of (100) and (101) peaks. Our XRD

results are consistent with the random growth of the ZnO

nanorods observed in the images in Figure 1.

Figure 3(a) shows the UV/Vis absorption spectrum of the

ZnO nanorods on p-type PS. The maximum absorption peak

Figure 1. FE-SEM images of the (a) surface of p-type PS, (b)
surface of ZnO nanorods on p-type PS, (c) cross-section of p-type
PS, and (d) cross-section of ZnO nanorods on p-type PS.

Figure 2. Indexed XRD pattern of ZnO nanorods grown on p-type
PS.
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of ZnO occurred at about 375 nm. The absorption of the UV

spectrum is related to the bandgap of ZnO. Bandgaps can be

estimated using the Urbach model22 by fitting the absorption

coefficient, α, to an equation. By applying this theory, the

estimated bandgap energy of ZnO nanorods grown by using

a dipping method in a ZnO nanoparticle solution on p-type

PS is 3.30 eV. Figure 3(b) shows the room temperature PL

spectrum of the sample. An excitation wavelength of 320

nm was applied to the ZnO nanorod layer. UV, blue, and

green emissions were observed from the ZnO nanostructures

on the PS substrate. Usually, the PL spectrum of ZnO is

composed of ultraviolet emission from free excitons and a

visible blue-green band related to deep-level defect emission.23

The UV emission is also called the near band edge (NBE)

emission and it originates due to the recombination of free

excitons through the exciton-exciton collision process.24 Dai

et al. reported that blue emission at 460 nm may be due to

intrinsic defects such as oxygen and zinc interstitials.25 The

green emission is also known to be a deep level emission

(DPE), which is caused by the impurities and structural

defects in the crystal such as oxygen vacancies and zinc

interstitials.26 

The EL measurements were performed based on ZnO nano-

rods on p-type PS at room temperature. The EL emissions

gradually became intense with increasing injection current.

A broader blue excitonic emission at 450 nm and a defect

related emission at 550 nm from ZnO nanorods27 are observ-

ed in Figure 4. The 610 nm emission is related to p-type

PS,28 as shown in the inset of Figure 4. The origin of the EL

is a result of the recombination of the electron-hole pair.

This electron-hole pair is generated by the electron excited

to the conduction band, where it can be trapped and recom-

bine with the hole left in the valence band. This process

gives rise to the emission centered at 450 nm. 

Emission of electrons from a nanostructure when sub-

jected to an external electric field is of great commercial

interest in displays and other electronic devices. The emission

properties of the nanostructures can be generally improved

by controlling the geometry (aspect ratio) and spatial distri-

bution (alignment and density) of nanomaterials.29 electrons

injected in the semiconductor layer. In addition, it is also

possible to improve the emission of electrons by tailoring the

workfunction of the materials.30 Figure 5 shows the FE

curve of our sample. The turn-on field of the ZnO nanorods

Figure 3. (a) UV absorption spectrum of ZnO nanorods grown on
p-type PS and (b) room temperature PL spectrum of ZnO nanorod
thin films on p-type PS.

Figure 4. EL spectra of ZnO nanorods grown on p-type PS at
different applied currents. The inset represents the PL peaks of p-
type PS. 

Figure 5. The FE current-voltage curve of ZnO grown on p-type
PS. The inset shows the log scale of the current-voltage curved
used to determine the turn-on field of the ZnO nanorods.
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grown on p-type PS substrate, VT-O, which is defined as the

field to produce a current density of 10 µA/cm2, was

measured to be 2.7 V/µm and the emission density was 0.2

mA/cm2 at an applied field of 6 V/µm. In addition to carbon

nanotubes, ZnO nanomaterials are a widely studied class of

field-emitting nanostructures because of their stability in

oxidizing conditions.31 It has been proven that the FE

efficiency not only depends on the intrinsic properties of a

nanostructure, but also on other factors such as the substrate,

coating effect, and surface treatment. With these results, we

believe that ZnO nanorods on porous structures can be used

as electron emitters for nanodevices and displays.

Conclusion

Well-directed ZnO nanorods were fabricated on p-type PS

substrates via CBD. The n-type ZnO nanorod films can form

a good p-n heterojunction with a p-type PS substrate. We

observed blue and green emissions from the ZnO nanorods

and red emission from the p-type PS. The ZnO nanorods/p-

type PS nanocomposite films can be used as a solid source

of white light emission in various potential applications. It

was found that the sharp geometry can substantially enhance

the emission. In addition, our sample exhibited a high

emission current density and a low turn-on voltage, which

make it a potential candidate for further applications.
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